
UP Soccer Club
November General Meeting
11/22/2021
7:30pm

Call to Order
- Cat McNaughton motion
- Lisa Frank second

Role call
- Jon Williams - President and coach
- Carly Hansen - Secretary and parent
- Lisa Frank - Registrar and parent
- Cat McNaughton - Vice President and coach
- Jodi Herchold - Vice President and parent and manager
- Nick Harrison - coach U8 girls and assistant coach U5 girls

UP secretary
- Zoom meeting setup has gone well
- Have information to update web page with meeting minutes

Registrar
- No new business
- Final numbers

- U10 and below = 301 players
- U11 and above = 216 players
- Total player select = 26 player

- Of that 14 were included in the U11
- Total of 529 players

Treasurer
- Julie absent

Vice President - Jodi Herchold
- No report

Vice President - Cat McNaughton
- If coaches have disagreements with referees they should make formal complaints so the

refs can get trained
- The coaches should not approach the refs after the games
- Need to let the coaches know that there is that avenue that they can go
- Cat can do that



- In Infinity system, there is a place to make a report but the challenge is that usually you
don’t have the referee’s name

- If we could do a lot of that in house, that would probably work better so that they
can get the training they need

President - Jon
- Pierce County soccer association meeting

- Talked about Home League
- All of teams U7-U12 minus a few select teams
- Talked about rules and improving rules to make sure they’re clear
- There was confusion about goalies
- Buildout line creates a lot of confusion at U9 and U10

- Talked about cleaning up some of these rules to make that more
clear

- Pierce County holiday party
- In the past have let us bring multiple members from the club
- Have given out prizes, etc.
- They are going to try to do that again - don’t have the details on that

- Let Jon know if you would like to attend
- AEDs- defibrillators

- WYS is very concerned about liability of those
- Jon is going to follow up with WYS about that
- WYS provides insurance for our players and are the state regulating body

- We depend on them for setting guidelines and rules
- Meetings are open to the public and are typically on the 3rd Monday of the month

Committee
- No commitments for the following
- Fields - Charlie Skinner - he has asked to not continue
- Equipment chair - Bill - he is going to work on fixing some old equipment - will likely need

to purchase more nets, corner flags, and liners used to paint the lines on the field
- Bill is going to reach out to look into a robotic field liner
- Some corner flags were recently stolen

- Games chair - Jenny Angelo - she’s been on top of it
- Uniforms Chair - Megan - Uniforms were awesome this year - lots of compliments on

them. She was wanting to step down
- This is likely a role we need to fill

- Referee Assignee Richard - he has done a great job of getting our jobs posted
- It’s been more difficult due to covid

- Micro Mod - Patrick Hansen - he has been doing a great job
- He is working to collect gear
- Any coaches who have gear can reach out to him

- Marketing - Wade Hansaker - he has done a great job of posting pictures
- Buffalo Wild Wings



- Wade has posted a few things
- We do have a requirement from them - we need to send out an email or

social media post by November 28
- Looking to CH to send out an email to everyone

- Website - Sarah Homan - She’s doing a great job
- Need to reach out to her about updating and cleaning up a few things

New Business
- Fall Soccer Wrap-up

- Big improvement from last year with Covid - happy that the kids were able to play
a full season

- Have been getting a lot of questions about Spring Soccer - club has never been
set up very well for Spring - typically only U10 and up have the option for Spring

- Nick Harrison
- Disappointments with the season - biggest issue was disparities with the

U8 girls teams that we were playing against
- His team only scored like 3 games total
- The season was very difficult and was a struggle to make the girls

be able to enjoy it
- End of season, played another UP U8 team and were blown out of

the water
- Moving forward - does not have a problem teaching new girls to play

soccer, but thinks there should be a tiered team or something like that to
allow them to have more fun and learn more so that in the next seasons
they are not too far behind their peers

- Rick Bieber - Lakewood President - has pushed very hard to do a house
league with Lakewood, UP and Fircrest

- If we were able to create a tiered system where our stronger
teams play in the home league and then an in-house league
where newer players can learn

- Obviously that would require cooperation from Lakewood and
Fircrest

- Suggested dividing the teams up evenly - if we are going to cherry-pick
the talent and not call it a select team, how are we going to have people
want to be on my team moving forward

Sponsorships
-Buffalo Wild
-Dicks
-Tacoma Defiance
- Legend Jui Jitsu
-UP Crossfit
- Adam Nickel OBGYN



For the Good of the Game
- Cat McNaughton - Some language happening at the last game U8 girls - a player on

other team called kids losers
- Then parents made that girl go over and apologize to the team - girls had a great

moment of we’re all here having fun and it was a great moment
- Jon Williams

- A lot of new refs this year - younger kids - all seemed to have a good experience
and their were good responses from parents and coaches about the refs

Adjournment
- Lisa Frank Motion
- Jodi Herchold Second


